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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES

Lord Roseberry's bill respecting the appointment of
colonial judges to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council was probably intended merely as a tentative
measure, and as a concession in part to the popular
sentiment in favor of a rapprochement between the mother
country and her colonies. No salary, or at ail events, no
adequate salary was provided, and go far as Canada is
concerned, it would seem out of place to provide a judicial
salary for the sake of having a Canadian judge present in
the few cases which reach the Privy Council from this
country, and why should Canada pay a judge to hear
cases from other colonies? Then, again, only judges are
qualified for the appointment, but in Canada, as in most
places, the duties of a judge are too important to, admit of
his frequent and prolonged absence from the country. It
hais been announced that Chief Justice Strong, of the
Supreme Court of Canada, has been appointed. This
seems to be in accord with the tentative character of the
whole arrangement. Sir S. H. Strong has been 27 years
on the bench, and is the head of a court which although
not overdriven like the Supreme Court of the 'United
States, has nevertbeless so much to do that it could il,,
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afford to dispense with the presence of its chief. Nor is
it likely that the Chief Justice is prepared to cross and
recross the Atlantic in the performance of his duties.
Possibly, however, an ample retiring allowance might
tempt a judge who desired to spend part of the year in
England, to retire from office in order to accept the position
of a member of the Judicial Committee.

Fourteen or fifteen years ago, when the roll of the
Court of Appeal in Montreal constantly showed over one
hundred cases ready for hearing, it was suggested that
the system of terms should be abolished, and that the
Court should have power to arrange its sittings to suit
the business-that it should sit three or four days at a
time, and then rise for a brief interval to enable it to
deliberate on the cases heard. The difficulty created by
the sittings at Quebec, the holding of the criminal terms
in the two cities, and the lack of elasticity in our
judicial system, prevented this plan, which was warmly
espoused by the late Mr. Justice Ramsay, from being
carried out. At the present moment, however, the Court
finds the wish realized, and without the necessity of
adding to the number of terms or sessions. In November
the Montreal business was disposed of in four days and a
half, and several other terms have been equally short.
This change has been brought about, in part, by legis-
lation restricting the right of appeal to the Queen's
Bench, and in part by enabling parties to go from the
Court of Review to the Supreme Court, without passing
through the Queen's Bench. The result is that while
formerly serious cases were not taken to the Court of Re-
view, many such cases are by preference now taken to that
court, with the intention of afterwards going directly to
the Supreme Court.. A considerable part of the relief afford-
ed to the Queen's Bench has therefore been obtained at the
cost of overburdening the Court of Review. The result
is that the sittings of the latter cpurt have necessarily
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been greatly extended. Over 800 judgments have been
rendered by it during the past twelve months, and dur-
ing the month of November alone about siity judgrments
were rendered. The Court lias made a vigorous effort to
keep pace with the rush of business, and with the help
of the judges from the rural districts the roll lias at last
been reduced to manageable proportions..

SUPRERE1 COUIRT 0F CANADA.

OTTAWA, 5 Nov., 1896.

TUROCOTTE v. DÂNsIEaEÂU.

Quebec]

A4ppeal-Final judgment-Judicial proceeding-R. S. C. c. 135, s.
29-54 & 55 V., c. 25, s. 4 - Controvergy-,Action on promisscry
note-Bilk of Exchange Act, 1890.

In an action on promissory notes amounting with interest to
the time of issuing the writ to 81997.92, the conclusions of the
declaration asked for judgment for principal, and interest from
that date until payment. Judgment wus entered by defanît for

8vr 2,000 in October, 1889i. In Apt-il, 1892, the defendant
filed an opposition to vacate the judgment, and setting up excep-
tions and pleas to the action. The oppoiition was dismissed by
the Superior Court and Court of Qtieen's Bonch, and an appeal
having been taken to the SiprOîfe CJurt, the respondent moved
to quash it for want of jurisdiction.

Held, that the opposition was a '1judicial proceeding " under
sec. 29 of the Supreme & Exehiequer Courts Act, and subject to
appeal to this Court, that the amourit in cOntroveri3y on such
appeal was the amount due on the judgment attackied by the
opposition at the date of the docision of the Cour~t of' Queen 's
Bench dismissing it, and as that amount was over 82,000, the
appeal would lie.

Motion to quaah refuisod with costs.

Lajoie for the motion.
.Languedoc, Q. C., contra.
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New Brunswick] 5 Nov., 1896.

TORROP V. IMPERIAL INSURANCE Co.
l'ire insurance-Condition in policy-Breach- Change of înterest-

Chattel mrtgage- Waiver of forfeiture-Powers of agent.
A fire insurance policy on a spool factory and machinery, con-

tained a condition providing that if %'the said property shall be
sold or conveyod, or the interest of the parties therein changed,"
the policy would be void.

Held, affiruiing the decision of the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick, that a chattel mortgage of the property executed by
the assured was a "'change of interest " within the meani g of
said condition and forfeited the policy.

Held, further, that an agent whose poweré were limited to
receiving applications to be forwarded to, the head office, and
collecting the first premiums on delivery of the policy when
issued, had no authority to waive the for feiture caused by the
breach of said condition.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
McLean, for the appellant.
Pugsley, Q. 0., and Hanington, Q. C., for the respondenta.

CHANCEJRY DIVISION.

LONDON, 6th November, 1896.

Before KEKEwICK, J.

In re Tai EASTMAN PHOTOGRAPHIO MATERIALS COMPANY'S
TRADE-MARK (31 L. J.)

Trade-mark-Descriptive word-' Soio'-Registration-Patents,
Designs, and Trade-marks Act, 1888, s. 10, subs. le (e).-

This wus a motion asking that the Comptroller.General of
Patents might be 'directed to, register the word 'Sollo' in con-
nection with photographic paper. The ComptroIer had refused
to register the word upon the ground that it indicated the char-
acter and quality of the goods. It was apparently the practice
of the Comptroller not to put on the register the word ' sun' or
' sol' ini connection with photography. The qluestion wau whether
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this was a word 'having no reference to the character or quality
of the goods' within the meaning of the Patents, Designs, and
Trade-marks Act, 1888, S. 10, subs. 1 (e).

KEEwCH, J., said that it was important, for the sake of the
public, that there sbould be a continuity of practice in the office
of the Comptroller, and that, in bis opinion, the decision of the
Comptroller was right, as the word ' Solio connoted the idea of
'soi'1 or the 'sun,' and therefore bad reference to the ' character
of the goods.'_________

110W GREAT LAW OFFICES WORK.

if I were a Young lawyer again, just striving for my first'
honors, and looking for a place to settie," said Benjamin F. Tracy
to a Young attorney the othor day, «"I amn sure I could not do
botter~ tban begin right here in New York City or in Brooklyn.
I have passed through the miii and my experience haq convinced
me that there are more openings here, and there is as much
chance to get to the top, and when you do get there the rewards
tire far greater than anywhere olse in the United States."

Whether the G;enera-l is right or riot, it is highly probable that
he will be supported in this opinion by the greater part of the
well-establisbed Iawýors of the two citio8. Nevertheless a great
deal can be said on the other side of the question.

The remarkable changes that have taken place within the Iast
ton years in ail the great cities of the United States, but more
particularly in this city, in the organization of great law firnis
and in the èonduct of' their business, has compelled the law clerk
or the Young lawver to become a part cf a rigid systeni that
witbout doubt repols the more ambitious.

The old practice of' a Young man just admitted of " hanging
out bis shingle," as the saying goes, bas become notbing more
than a tradition. In this City more than 99 per cent. of the
Young Iawyers do not even take desk room as independent
practitioners, but becomne law clerks. That means working
under ordei's, snbmitting to the drudgery that the older clerks
will not endure and sinking one'S identity bebind the army of

assistants that the members of the firm direct. This, moreover,
is not solely the experience of the clerk and the young attorney.

There are hundreds of lawyers in this City, men in the prime of

life and members of welI.established firms, wbo are neyer heard
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of for the simple reason that their names do not appear in the
firm's style and that business is transacted with the firm. or cor-
poration (as it might *bo called), the individual heing of littie
moment.

The conduet of' ono of these large offices is similar in a great
many respects to the management of a great newspaper office.
Tho office staff is usù'aily divided into two general classes. There
is the corps of business clerks and there i8 the corps of law
clerks. The business clerks have nothing to do whatover ivith
law matters. They attend solely to, the commercial requirements
of the firm and perfoi'm their dutieis under roZulations similar to
those of any othor business establishment. Thoy are directed in
their labors by a chief clei'k, Who is responsible to the mertiber
of the firm. who takes supervision of the office assistants.

The corps of law clerks is the one of which the aspirinig young
attorney becomos a momber. They have wbolly to do witli law
matters. These clerks are young mon and womon Who are
studying for the bar or have been admitted. 0f the. latter class
it is true the most are young mon, but unfortunately it is a fact,'and one that often domonstrates the fault of the new system, that
a lawyer With fair capabilities iiever rises above the grade of the
law clerk. Just how many of these law clerks there are in this
city is flot a matter of statistics and it would ho very difficuit to
make anything like a correet estimnate. Their number will
reach into the thousands and the tons of thousands. Add to this
number those in Brooklyn, and the total will be increased by
some thousands more.

The law clerks are captained by a clerk Who is dignified by the
title of managing clerk. In alinoat all cases ho is a lawyer,
and the senior clerk in the office. In many instances ho is3 in
tho prime of life. In largo offices the managing clerk has usually
worked himself ap froin office boy or student.

So extensive is the tendency toward the consolidation of ail of
the law business with very lar-ge firms, to the exclusion of the
small practitioner, that some of these managing clerks have from.
twenty-five to thirty. mon working under them.

It used to ho the general impression, and the fact as welI, that
when a lawyer had made his reputation ho didn't trifie with-very
small cases. Under the present systemn, howevei', this is ahl
changed. One of these large law corporations nover finds the
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case, with certain limitations, that is too sînali for its attention.

This further complicates the duties of the managing clerk.

The under clerks find out wbat they bave to do from the man-
agit(g clerk, and this dignitary gives ont bis orders in muèli the
samie way that a City editor does to his staff of reporters. The
managing clerk bas botb bis case book and bis calendar. In bis
case book are entered ail of the cases as they corne into the office*
classified as to the course in whicb. tbey arise and sometimes by
tbe nature of the action. This classification baving been made
the cases aire apportioned by classes to the dilferent clerks wbo
attend usually te those particular cases. After once baving been
appointed to look aftor a ease eacb clerk is expected flot only to
keep exact minutes of its progress, but to report tbe same to tbe
managing clerk, who enters the fact upon bis records.

Tbe assignments of clerks to the attendance of cases in court
or to the other duties in the office are made from the day calen-
dar and usually on the af'ternoon preceding the day on wbich
the duty is to be performed. If the ta-sk to be imposed be the
drawing of pleadings tbe assignment is usually maide before this,
but it is not so necessarY that the nuflnaging cterk sbould look
after tbis particular line of work on the day calendar, for it is
very rareIy that a clerk having, char-ge of a jarticuIar case ovei'-
looks so formai a matter as that.

The particularity -,ith whicb details bave to be cared for
makes the most rigid systema necessary. Ail of the moat inter-
esting parts of' the practice are looked after by the junior mnem-
bers of the firm, or by the senior clerks, who are lawyers. The
pleasing experiences of fame and fortune that the young man
dreams of as a student are not open to bim in tbe steru practical
life tbat he encounters in working for one of these fir-ms. Tbe
pay of the clerk ranges ail the way fromn 83 a week to 85,000 a
year. The man wbo would command the larger sum must be a

well-equipped lawyer. If be had been able to establish bimself
in business witb bis ability at the same period of ifi, he ouglit to

be able to net from bis pî'actice tbree times that sumn.

Whatever may be aaid in favor of tbe present system, it is

certain that it is following tbe consolidation movement ini otber
uines of business. Lt is very difficuit for a young lawyer unless

lie is exceed.ingly bright to rise from the rank of the clerk to

tbat of a partner in the firm. Sncb progress is known and
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occasionally noted, but it 18 indeed rare. It is the height of the
ambition of every aspiring young lawyer to become an advocate,
or what is known in common parlance as a trial lawyer. .By
working up throu-«h a clerkship, it wilI take years of patient toil
ani the demionstration of ability in many lines befor-e the clerk
will have an opportunity to, try a case, and tbereby have the
prospect of .membership in the firm held open to him. Many
young mnen who are called to the bar have far more fitness for
tho trial of cases than for following Witb SCI-UPUlous acuracy the
details of a large office. It bas been ikhown time and again t[at
such men frequently develop fair ability on the trial of their
first case and in a short while beeome able to, try a case with
much more skill than many lawyers of' established standing at
the bar. It is usually the case, too, that not only are these born
advocates more or lesa unqualitied for the routine woi-k of an
office, but such duties are positively offensive to them.

Such are the facts that cause the best recruits to the bar to
besitate before they will accept a clerksbip in a large office,
however alluriDg th e prospect may seem wben the offer is made.

The same considerations are'driving many young men into
the small towns up the state and in the far west. The recordls of
the alumni of the law schools will prove that they do have this
tendency. The fact is alFo depriving New York city and
Brooklyn of legal timber of which they are in great necd.

Elibu Root is quoted ais having said recently that neyer before
in the history of this city has the bar been la such dire need of
young lawyers of good pr-omise. The judges who pr-eside at the
triialsJin our Supreme Court or ir. our criminal courtissay that ini
ail the host of lawyers in this city there are flot a score who can
try a case well. They witl say that not one lawyer in a hundred
who endeavors to try a case understands the most necessary
principles underlying the cross-exarnination of' a witness or the
summing Up to, a jury. One of the best-known judges in this
State stated npt long ago that it was a rare tbing in bis experi-
ence to find one of these so-called trial Iawyers who kncw how to
put in an objection in a strictly legal form, or impeach a witness

.nhis ci-oss-examination.-Law Student's Helper.
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FJRE INSURANCES AND SUBROGATION.

It ie weil settled that a policy of flre insurance is a contract o f

indemnity, and that the insurer on making good the loss je
entitled to, stand in the place of the insured. If, therefore, at a
subsequent time the person iusured i'eceives from another source
compensation for the loss which he lias sustained, the insurer.
can recover from hm any sumn which lie may have received in
excese of the actual amount of the loss. Thus if a landiord
insures against flue by a policy which covers gas explosions, and
the tenant'5 covenant to repair contains an exception for the
case of fire only, the insurers can recover the amount of the
insurance money from the landiord in the event of the demised
premises being damaged by gas, and of the tenant reinstating
them in pursuance of bis covenant. And in (7astellain v. Preston
the Court of Appeal held that the doctrine of subrogation as
between insurers and insured is applicable in its largest possible
form ; in the words of Lord Esher, 'the underwriter is entitled
to the advantage of every riglit of the assured, whetber sucli
riglit consists in contract fulfild or unfulfilled, or in remedy
for tort capable of being insisted on or already ùisitsed on, or in
any other riglit, whether by way of condition or otherwise, legal
or equitable, which can be or bas been exeicised or bas accrucd,
and whether sucli riglit could or could flot be enforced by the
insurer in the name of the assured, by the exercise or acquiring
of which. riglit or condition the loss against which the assured is
insured can be or bas been diminitshed.' This definition seems at
first siglit sufficiently extensive, though Lord Esher guarded him-
self by saying that, if it je not 50, hoe muet have omitted to state
something which, ouglit Vo have been stated. And it musi, now
be supplemented by the cor ollary that the insurer is entitled Vo
recover from Vhe insured the full value of any righte or remedies
againet third parties which Vhe insured bias renounced, and to
which, but for such renunciatirfl, the insui'er would have a right
to be subrogated. Thie seeme Vo bo the resait of Vhe recent case

of 1The West of England l'ire In.surance Clompany v. Isaacs, in
which Vhs company recovered the amount which, Vhey had paid

Vo the defendant in respect of damage by firs Vo a warehouse of

which lie was tenant; the Mofndant having for bis own reasons

released bis landlord from a covenant Vo inake good sncb dam-

age, and thereby having deprived the company of Vbsir right of
subrogation.- Law Journal (London).
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110W CASES ARE DECJDED.
The way cases are considered and disposed of by the Supreme

Court of the United States was described bv M1r. Justice -Brewer
in the course of' bis response to a toast at a banquet given by the
Bar of the Sixth Federal Circuit at Cincinnati, October 3, 1896.
On this point he said:

«'In my intercourse with the members of the bar I have found
to my great surprise that the impression prevails wit.h some that
cases, after being submitted, are divided among the judges, and
that the court bases its judgment in eacb case wholly upon the
report made by some one judge to wbom that case bas been
assigned for examination and report. I have met witb Iawyers
who actually believed tbat the opinion was written bet'ore the
case was decided in conference, and that the enly member of' the
court who fully examiried the record and briefs was the one who
prepared the opinion.

"l t is my duty te say that tbe business in our court is not
conducted in any such mode. Eacb justice is furnished with a
printed copy of the record, and witb a copy of' each brief filed,
and each one examines the records and briefs at bis chambers
before the case is taken up for consideration. The cases are
therougbly discussed in conference-the discussion in some being
necessarily more extended than in others. The discussion being
concluded,-and it is neyer concluded until eacb member ef the
court has said ail that he desires to say,-the r'oll is called, and
each justice present and participating in the decision votes to
affirm, reverse, or modify, as bis examination and reflection
suggest. The chief Justice, after the conference, and witbout
consulting bis bretbren, distributes the cases so decided for
opinions. No justice knows4, at the time be votes in a particular
case, tbat be wiIl be asked to become the organ of the court in
that case; nor does any member etf the court ask that a particular
case be assigned te biru.

IlThe next step is the preparation of the opinion by the justice
te wbom it bas been assigned. The opinion, wben prepared, is
privately printed, and a copy placcd in the bands of eacb mem-
ber of the court for examination and criticism. Lt is examined
by ea.bh justice, and returned tu the author, with sncb criticisms
and objections as are deemed necessary. If tbese objections are
of a serieus kind, affecting the general trend of the opinion, the
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writer calis the attention of the justices to tliem, that tbey may

be passed upon. The author adopts sueli suggestions of mere

form. as meet hie views. If objections are made to wbjch the

writer dees not aguee, they are considered in conference, and are

sustained or overruled as the majority may determine. The

opinion ie reprilto so as to express the final conclusions of the

court, and is then filed.
bcThus, you will observe, not only iis the utmost care taken to

make the opinion express the view of the court, but that the

final judgrnent reste, in every case decided, upon the examination

by each member of the court of the record and briefs. Let me

say that, during my entire service in the Supreme Court, I have

not known a single instance in which, the court lias determined
a case merely upon the report of one or more justices as to what

wae contained in the record and as to what questions were pro-

perly preseeted by it. When you find an opinion of the court on

file, and published, the profession have 'a. right to take it as

expressing the deliberate views of the court, based upon a care-

fui examination of the records and brie by each justice partici-
pating in the.judgment."

REGENT UT. S. DECISIONS.
Arson.

Setting fire to one's own dwelling houme je held, in State v.

&*rvis (S. C.) 32 L. R. A. 647, not to be mroni either at common

law or under a etatute making it aron to set fire to "any house,"

evon when the property jes insured.

Banks.

The theft by a cashier of securities held by a bank as a special

deposit wau leld, in Gray v. Jkferriam (111.) 32 L. R. A. 769, to

make the bank liable if it had permitted hima to have access to

them after he wus known to be spectilating on the Board of

Trade, and accepted hie statement that lie wae3 using hie own

mnoney, without knowledge that lie had anything except bis

salary.
The similar case of Mer<:hats, Nat. Bank v. Oarhart (Ga.) 32

I.R. A. 775, held the bank liable for such tlieft by a cashier

where the bank did not show that it bad exercibed proper super-
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vision of hlm, without discovering any indications of dishonesty
or any reasons for' distrusting him.

A di awee bank which pays a draft relying on a forged indorse-
ment thereon of the name of a fictitious person« to whom the
payee indorsed it innocently as the reauit of a fraud I)ractised
upon him. is held, in Chisrn, C. & (Go. v. First -Nat. Bank (Tenn.)
32 L. R. A. 778, to be liable to the payee.

Bicycles.

The right of a bicycle rider to pass on the right-band iside in
meeting a truck which is turning toward t bat side to the curb of
the street is held, in Peltier v. Bradley, D. & C. Co. (Conn.) 32
L. IR. A. 651, to bc flot absolute, and ho is held not to, have the
right to assume that the driver must turn out foir him, but is
bound to exorcise the saine degree of cure which is required of
the driver in order to avoid a collision.

Carriers.

The murder of a passenger when asleep in a sleeping car, by
some intruder, stranger. or fellow-passenger, is beld, in Ball v.
Chiesapeake & 0. R. Co. (Va.) 32 11. R. A. 792, insufficient to
render the carrier hiable if there was nothing to indicate to it or
its employees any irupending danger or to, arouse their sus.
picions.

Gonstitutional Law.

A statute making it unlawful for bai-bers to do business on
Sunday, without applying to, other classes of business, is held, in
Eden v. People (111.) 32 L. R. A. 659, and Ex parte Jentzsch
(Cal.) 32 L. R. A. 664, contrury to the New York decision in
People v. Havenor, 31 L. R. A. 689, to, be un cons titutional.

Possession of opium witbont having a license therefor, or
without having obtained it on the prescription of a physician or
pharmacist for mtedici.nal pu'poses, is held, in Mon Luck v. Sears
(Or.) 32 L. R. A. 738, to be within the power of the legisiature
to prohibit as a criminal otfence.

A statute requiring emcery wheels to be provided with blowers'
to carry away the dust arising from, their operation is held, in
People v. Smith (Mich.) 32 L. R. A. 853, to, be a constitutional.
exercise of the poliee power, ut Ieast so far as it applies te dry
wheels and to the protection of persons continuously employed
eveî' them.
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Damages.

Injury to feelings and affections alone is held, in Morton v.

Western Union Telegraph CJo. (Obio) 32 L. R. A. 135, insufficient

to sustain an action for damages for negligent, failure of a tete-

graph company to-deliver a message.

Electrical Uses.

In case of a patrolman killed by contact with an electric light

wire, it was held, in àSu1'urban Elec. Co. v. Nu gent (N. J.) 3u2

L. IR. A. 700, that the mere fact of sucli contact did not raise a

pi.esumptiofl of bis negligence which would justify a nonsuit in an

action against the electric company for bis death.

Freedom of the Press.

A contract by the owner of a iiewspaper or other periodical,

binding himself against editig or being connected with another

journal in the saine locality, 18 held, in C'owan v. Fairbrother

(N. C.) 32 L. R. A. 829, to be valid and nôt to infringe «the con-

stitutional guaranty of the freedom of the press.

Gif t.

A Christmas gift by check to an employeo according to, a

habit of previous years, although made in forgetfulness of a

recent incire2se in bis salary, is held binding in Pickslay v. Starr

(N.LY) 32 L. IR. A. 1703, although the donor charged it to the

employee's account a feiV days later but did not give him notice

of the fact for several months.

Guaranty.

A renewal after notice of the death of a guarantor, of paper

discounted by a bank durir'g bis life, is held, in Gay v. Ward

(Conn.) 32 L. R. A. 818, to constitute a pftymeiit 80 far as his

estate 18 concerned, and to, termninate his liabilitv.

Insurance.

Death from asphyxiati on by illuminating gas white the insured

was aslcep i8 held, in Fidelity & C. C'o. v. Waterman (111.) 32

'L. R. A. 654, to be not covei'ed by a clause excluding injuries

from poison 'Ior anythiflg accidentally or otherwise taken,

ad ministered, absorbed, or inhalod."

Landiord and Tenant.

Reasonable care, to have the common halls and stairways of a

building in which apartmeflts are leased fit for use for the
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passage of tenants is held, in Gtleason v. Boehm (N. J.,) 32 L. R.
A. 645, not to, include an obligation of the landiord to furnish
ligbts at night, and ho is therefore held not liable for inj ury to, a
visitoi- of a tenant who fell while trying to find the stairway in
the dark.

Mfarkets.
The occupant of a stali in a market under a provision in town

laws that bis liconse may be revoked for any cause which the
board may deem sufficient is held, in Ilutchins v. Durham (N. C )
32 L. R. A. 706, to ho a more hicensee, and not a lossee; and after
the expiration of bis license ho is flot in the position of a tenant
holding over, but may be expelled as a trespasser if ho refuses to
vacate.

Negligence.
The rule that one who collects on his owý promises a substance

liable to escape anci cause misehief must use reasonablo care to
restrain. it, is applied in Defiance Water Co. v. Olinger (Ohio) 32
L. R. A. 736, to a large iron tank or standpipo containing water
whichi stood within 50 yards of a dwelling house occupied by a
servant of the owner of tho tank; and the latter was hold liable
for injury to a guest of the tenant resulting from the barsting of
tho tank.

Injury to a child while playing on a pile of railroad bridge
tios in the railroad yard, which is fenced oxcept on the sido along
the railr-oad, track, and out of which the servants of the company
always ordei-ed any children found there, was held in Missouri
K & T. R. Co. v. Edwards (Tex.) 32 L. R. A. 825, not to render
the railroad company liable, as it was under no obligation to pile
tbo ties so as to, prevent injury by children elimbing upon thern.

The completion. and acceptance of a contractor's wvork in
reconstructing a building is held, in Daugherty v. Herzog (Ind.)
32 L. R. A. 837, to, terminate bis liability for negligenco in the
work, so far~ as to prevont any right of action against him by a
third person siihsequently injured.

Nuisance.
The rocovery in a single action, of damagos, both present and

prospective, for failure to make a sufficient passageway for wator
through a railiroad embankment, is held pi.opei. in Ridley v. Sea-
board & R. R. Go. (N. C.) 32 L. R. A. 708, provided either party
to the action demands that permanent damages be assessed.
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The recipes pre .parcd by a color mixer for the use of bis
employers in the manufacture of their carpets are held, in

Dempsey v. Dobson (Pa.) 32 iL. R. A. 761, to belong to the
employers, so far, at least, as to give them the riglit to the use of

the varloils colors8 and shades produced by them; and where he

entered themn in a book of lis own, .instead of a book furnished
hlm for that purpose, the employers have a right to some record
or register of the recipes.

A CURIOUS CASE.

The motives inciting crime are, as shown by judicial aunais,
many and varied; but among them none more incomprehensibie
can be found than that which urges a mnan weary of life to, com-
mit a capital offence sole]y for the purpose of pcrishing by the
hand of the law, thei'eby avoiding incurring the guilt of suicide.
Suz-h instances have been known. Among them the following
case, whWeh occurred in Philadeiphia in 1760.

Captain Bruluman had been brought up a silversmith, a busi-

ness he left to enter the army, where lie became an officer in the

Royal American regiment, but was degraded for being detected
in counterfeitin'g or attering base money. Hoe then returned. to,

Philadeiphin, and LrrOwiflg insupportable ýto himself, and yet
unwilling to put an end to his own life, he determined upen the
commission of some murder, for whidh lie would be banged by
the law. Ilaving formed this desigu. le loaded his gun with a

brace of ba!ls and asked lis laud lord to go out shooting with him,
intending to slay him before bis reLuru; but the lueky landiord,

being particularly engaged at home, escaped the danger. H1e
theîi went out alone, and on bis way met a man whom lie was

about to kili, but recollectiflg that there were no wituesses to

prove hlm guilty, hie suffered the person to pass. Afterwards
goi'ng to a tavern, in tho tap lie drank some liquor, and hearing
people playing at billiards in a roomn above that in whidh lie sat,

he went upstairs and entered into conversation witli tlie players,
in apparent good humor.

In a littie time le calied the laudiord, and desired him. to

bang up bis gun. Mr. Seul, a party engaged in the game, lav-

ing struck his antagonist's bail into oue of the pockets, Brulu-

man said to him, 1'Sir, yen are a good uiarksman; now 1111
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show you a fine stroke." lie immediately took his gun, levelled
it, deliberately took aim at Mr. Scuil, who imagined him in jest,
and shot both the halls tbrough .his body. He then went up
to the dying man, who was stili sensible, and said to him, IlSir,
1 have no malice or ill-wiii against you; I neyer saw you before;
but I was determined to kili somnebody that 1 might be hanged,
and you happen to be the man; and I arn soî'ry for your misfor-
tune." Mr. Scuil had just ime Ieft in this world to send for bis
friends and make bis wilI. lie foi-gave lis murderer, and, if it
cou Id be done, desired he miglit be pardoned. Bruluman died on
the gallows, exulting in the success of a scheme by which. he
deemed himsolf noL guilty of his own death, thougb lie effectu-
ally shortened his own life.-The Green Bag.

GRYBERAL NOTES.
NEW COMPETITOR.-A New York judge, says a contemporary,

bas appointed three women iawyers receivers of -insolvent estates.
Wbat is going to become of the men if this sort of thing continues ?

JUDIcIAL KNOWLEDGE.-A Federal judge lately charged a jury
in a liquor case as follows: IlIn later years there seems to have
been a dibposition to deny or ignore judicial knowledge as to
what constitutes intoxicating liquors, and the courts have niani-
fested a desire to disavow any judicial knowiedge on this subject.
At the same time some of the courts have flot hesitated to impute
to.juries an extensive knowiedge and information in this regard.
This court, however, wiil follow the precedent established by the
decision of Chancelier Walworth upon this subject, and wilî
assume judicial knowledge concerning iDtoxicating liquors..
In a trial in the state of Wisconsin, where this question arose in
1883, the trial judge dcclared that a man must be almoat a
drivelling idiot wbo did flot kn 'ow what beer was, and that it was
not necessary te prove it to be an intoxicating liquor. Later the
Supreme Court of that State, in passing on the charge of the
trial judge, declared that hie rulinge in the case upon this ques-
tion were flot only clearly correct, but if bis peculiar manner
gave tbem for-ce and emphasis it was not only proper but com-
mendable. This eourt, therefore, wilt neither etultify itself nor
impeach its own veracity by telling you that it bas not judicial
knowledge that the liquor commonly known as 'whiskey'is an
intoxicating liquor, or that the drink eommonly called a ' whis-
key cocktail' is an intoxicating drink."


